SOUTH PERTH DECLARER
September 2020
President’s Notes
I want to take this opportunity to thank Jane Walker and Diana Gibbs for producing newsletters twice a month while
the club was closed. We felt it was an important way to keep contact with members and it provided encouragement
to members to tell us their stories. Do keep sending in your stories, we love reading them. Diana has decided to give
bridge away for the time being due to other commitments, but Jane will stay on as our Club Correspondent. Thank
you, Jane and Diana.
Our normal programme’s been disrupted this year, but In the next few weeks there will be many opportunities for
you to play in red point events. First up is the Pharmacy 777 Open Pairs on Wednesday 9 th September with
wonderful prizes for the winners presented by Nigel Krummel of Applecross Pharmacy 777.
This is my final message as President. I thank you all for your support and allowing me the privilege of being
President of this wonderful club.
Jan Howell
EDITOR’S NOTE: Personally, I think we members have been the lucky ones to have you as President during this very
difficult year, Jan. It’s been my pleasure to work with you and your committee and I look forward to working with
next year’s committee too.
I second your request for more member stories and anecdotes, they are such interesting reading!

Post Lockdown “COVID” Competition
This fun Red Point event ran over the weekend of 22-23 August and was ably
directed by Noel Walker (L).
1st N/S Ken Phillips and Jane
Walker, E/W Tony McKinnon and
Mark O'Connor in the morning
session and in the afternoon, E/W
Martin Doran and Viv Wood. The
Sunday event ran over two
sessions, 1st Doreen Jones and Bob
Prince, 2nd Cassie Morin and
Gwyneira Brahma, 3rd Bruce Fraser
and David Burn, 4th Nick Cantatore
and Jonathan Pynt.

SOUTH PERTH DECLARER
September 2020
Red Point Events
Now we’re able to operate and play almost normally again,
there will be many opportunities for you to play in red point
events in the next few weeks.
The Pharmacy 777 Open Pairs will be on Wednesday 9th
September
The afternoon session on the day of the AGM, Saturday
12th September, will also be a red point session.
Then, for a whole week commencing Monday 21st
September, every regular and novice session will be a red
point session. No extra cost and no need to book for these
sessions. Just come along.

MASTER POINT PROMOTIONS - Garth Scotford
Ian Olsen , Denise and Kevin Pass all promoted to
Club Master

A New Director’s thoughts – from Sue Shadbolt
About a year ago I casually asked Jan Howell what learning to be a director involved - and now I is one!
I initially thought of doing a directors course ‘in a few years time’ but Jan was very encouraging stating "We need the
young ones.....' - Flattery will get you EVERYWHERE Jan!
My bridge partner Hilary was also interested so the club sent us on the next course in directing given by Bill Kemp.
The course ran for two consecutive Sundays - Bill warned it would not be an exciting couple of days! We ploughed
through the Bridge rules and read up on bridge movements. We also had some lively conversation regarding bridge
rulings which all bridge players can relate to. The next step is to sit in with an experienced director and watch how
things are done. Basically, that involves learning he computer side of it. All the programs are easy to follow and
there's always someone around to give you a hand.
The club always needs directors. Without them, we wouldn't be playing club bridge, so give it a go, it can be fun and,
I’ve discovered, not too scary at all.

The next Club Director’s Course will be held over four Tuesday evenings
towards the end of November. It will be run by Dave Parham and Neville Walker and will cover
the Laws, Movements, Scoring and Software.
Further details are on the Club Notice Boards.
(Neville adds that he personally finds directing a most enjoyable and rewarding job.)

